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Villa Crush of the Month: Villa Sapi in
Lombok – just a hop, skip and a white sand
beach away from Bali.
By Louise Newsham
March 16, 2017

When it comes to hunting down dreamy destinations, unparalleled luxury and superstar villas that
even Beyonce would be proud of, Elite Havens always finds the cream of the crop. And they’ve
gone and done it again with Villa Sapi in Lombok.
Though Bali ticks all the paradisal boxes when it comes to island perfection, sometimes we like to
switch up the palms, swap around the sandy beaches and try out other ultra–luxurious villas. Enter
Villa Sapi in neighbouring Lombok, just a hop, skip and a white sand beach away from Bali, and
part of the Elite Havens oh-so swoon-worthy collection.

Sandy toes, swaying palms and Villa Sapi on absolute beachfront!

Panoramic paradise on your doorstep

Now that’s a good lookin’ Home Theatre!

This isn’t even the master bedroom-this stunning space is the study, with an extra bed

Where lush greens meet ocean blues out yonder-yes please!

We just LOVE Villa Sapi’s stylish design

The master bathroom in all its gorgeous glory

Sunset soirees and luxurious dinner parties right here!

Yep, there’s even an in-villa spa

The daily debate at Villa Sapi: a dip in the ocean, or a swim in one of the pools?

Sunset bliss on the guest house balcony

Fancy a spot of tennis? Have a swing on your own private court

This extraordinary holiday abode is a lavish five-bedroom villa with private beach access, a tennis
court, an in-villa spa and not one, not two, but three huge swimming pools. And if that wasn’t
enough to keep you entertained, there’s also mountain bikes and kayaks, a table tennis table, a
home theatre and serious amounts of space to run around and frolic in this green-blue paradise.
Bordered by the glittering white sands of the gorgeous Sira Beach, the villa’s backdrop is
breathtaking, too. This enormous 2,500sqm estate [with open-sided living and dining rooms to
soak up the views] is fringed by soaring peaks, soothing seas and glorious sunsets.

Bathtubs and beach views-don’t mind if we do!

And to guide you through your superstar stay, an entire team of professionals are on hand to look
after your holiday needs with gourmet cuisine, peerless service and first-hand help with planning
the best island adventures, like trips to the Gili Islands, waterfall hikes, snorkelling, diving and
mountain trekking.
This is tropical living and barefoot luxury at its very best – who’s with us?
Villa Sapi, Sira Beach, Sigar Penjalin, Tanjung, Lombok.
For more information on this villa please contact Elite Havens directly, Bali p: +62 361 737 498,
or Singapore +65 3108 0520.
http://thehoneycombers.com/bali/villa-sapi-lombok-bali-elite-havens/

